INTRODUGTIDN
Power developments for the transport of men and machines above the surface of the earth are intriguing^ challenging^ and constitute a rapidly advancing segment of our power industry. High specific power and performance is the key to progress for aerospace travel, and the requirements have been increasing by order of magnitude increments.
This increasing demand, spurred by defense urgency, has required the development of a series of basic powerplants, each capable of greater power production along with higher specific powers. The Industry has demonstrated an ability to meet each new challenge, and has strongly contributed to our position of air supremacy. The development of new powerplant types is necessary for operations in space. The introduction and acceptance of nuclear power is essential to meet space power demands and the attainment of supremacy in space.
During the past 15 years, the internal combustion engine was developed to its peak of military usefulness. Following the introduction of the aircraft gas turbine by the British, its farther development growth in the United States followed a logical pattern, and its development cycle for military purposes has been essentially completed. The In this instance, the timing was premature in view of the scarcity of fissionable material and the application was not sufficiently clear.
In the development cycle of any poweiplant a period of performance optimization is reached where limited performance gains can only be achieved by added complexity and strikingly higher unit cost. Today the chemical rocket engine is entering this period of performance optimization.
Developments likely to establish the upper limit of thrust t-jhich can be -2 -practically achieved with a single thrust chamber are underway.
Propellant combinations #iich appear to be capable of providing about the maximum energy obtainable from the chemical bond are being introduced into development engines. Thrust chambers are being clustered in large numbers, and the physical size of the assembled engine is such that it must be moved to launch areas by water barge rather than road or rail, and new bridges are required for even a short journey bj^ road. There are ways around the practical problems -for a price -but the trend must be recognized and serious consideration given to the development of the next generation of powerplants for aerospace propulsion.
Having looked briefly at the rapidly changing technology in aerospace propulsion during the past 1^ years, let us look ahead a similar period of time and examine a single potential powerplant for space application -the nuclear rocket. By way of introduction of this subject to the American Power Conference, this paper is an attempt to survey in a fundamental and practical vay many of the aspects of nuclear rocket propulsion pertinent to early space vehicle application. The nuclear rocket is discussed in terms of its basic cycle, technical program status, and its possible performance advantage over its currently popular contemporary. A practical approach is suggested for early integration into planned space vehicles.
-3 - energy release to the propellant in both systems, the use of hydrogen will provide a factor ^of three increase in specific iirpulse for the nuclear rocket. The energy per unit mass from fissile fuel is about 7 10' times that available from the best chemical propellants| however, we are presently unable to convert that energy efficiently in a reactor.
It is the choice of hydrogen which gives the nuclear rocket its advantage at this time.
Powerplant Cycle and Operation
The functional operation of a nuclear rocket engine and the design of many of its components is strikingly similar to that of its chemical counteirpart. The primary element of change is the substitution of a nuclear reactor for the combustion chamber in the conventional system.
In both engines, this component is the heart of the system and embodies most of the development problems and fundamental performance limitations.
These engine systems are illustrated schematically in Figure 1 , using an " 5 .
advanced hydrogen-oxygen chemical system for comparison with the nuclear system. In the nuclear system hydrogen is stored in a tank, punped to high pressure, passed through a flow control system to the reactor where it is heated to high temperature by the fuel elements, and is discharged through a regeneratively-cooled nozzle. In general, the chemical rocket requires a fuel and an oxidizer. These propellants are stored in tanks, separately pumped to high pressure, passed through a flow control system, then are atomized by injector orifices, mixed, ignited, burned in a combustion chamber, and discharged through a regeneratively-cooled This permits a wider range of thrust variation at constant temperature and specific impulse. Hence, a reactor permits an additj-onal degree of freedom in engine control which is an important advantage for space vehicle operations. The engine control system is, however, far more complex than that required for the chemical rocket. The similarities in the two systems permit the direct application of chemical rocket technology to nuclear rocket development and implies for the latter that primary emphasis be placed on the reactor.
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General Reactor Considerations
High specific pcmer or high power density, kw/lb,, peak operating temperature, and fast startup are primary reactor design objectives.
The nuclear rocket concept requires that the energy released by the fission process be transferred to the propellant at the highest possible efficiency. Gore designs in which U is contained in the solid, The melting points of these materials in combination with uranium or a uranium-bearing compound are somewhat lower. The addition or presence of a moderator material also tends to limit operating temperatures.
It is generally believed that a specific inpulse of 800 which requires a temperature of about 2,000 degrees C, can be achieved in a first generation rocket reactor.-'•'-^^^^" Further growth to a specific impulse of 1200 as an upper limit, including dissociation effects, may be possible, Ihe range of power densities that might be achieved is A general relationship between power and/or thrust a»i engine weight using fast and thermal reactor nuclear rockets and chemical rockets is shown in Figure 2 . Of particular significance is the minimum critical weight of the nuclear engines at zero thrust, t-lhile engines using fast reactors are considerably lighter than thermal systems at low oower, this advantage reverses at some power within the region of interest.
The thermal reactor engine wuld provide both weight and economic advantages at hi^ pairers, (The chemical engine is, of course, always lighter than the nuclear engine.) A great deal more is known today about thermal reactors. For this reason, their practical development for nuclear rockets may well precede the development of fast reactors.
The unique reactor design objectives pose special problems for the reactor designer. He is faced with continual iteration of neutronic, structural, and heat transfer considerations in order to optijtiize each.
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These detailed design problems are described in an excellent treatment by Durham.5
The customary slow reactor startup would be disastrous for nuclear rockets since large amounts of propellant would be ejected at degraded temperatiores. Hydrogen is an effective moderator and its presence in the core, even in the gaseous state, provides a significant reactivity There is a performance bonus possible from hydrogen at very high temperatures where atomic hydrogen is formed by dissociation, and additional energy is released on recombination during expansion in the jet nozzle. Fortunately, this process is pressure dependent, with increasing gains available at lower pressures. This suggests that throttling a nuclear rocket for fine adjustment of vehicle velocity can be done with improved propellant consumption -if the corresponding temperature to achieve some dissociation can be obtained.
The hydrogen-oxygen propellant combination has finally been selected for upper stage chemical engines in planned space vehicles| an extremely wise selection as will be shotTO later. With the combined resources from both nuclear and chemical developments being applied to common hardware problems, the future outlook for successful utilization of liquid hydrogen is encouraging, if not assured.
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Radiation Effects
Nuclear rocket engine testing involves the problems associated with nuclear radiation in the form of leakage neutrons and gamma rays.
Induced radiation and fission products T*iich escape from the fuel elements persist after shutdot<m denying access for maintenance and repair. This tends to limit frequency of testing and implies a development philosophy which places heavy emphasis on component, cold flow, and low power testing.
Neutron and gamma leakage adds new problems to space vehicle design. Structure and components located near the reactor will be subjected to radiation intensities several orders of magnitude higher than normally encountered in power reactor practice. Due to short exposure times, however, integrated dose is within tolerance levels for many engineering materials. High dose rate is not a cause for concern in most materials althou^ certain special materials may be adversely effected.
In addition to radiation damage, the absorption of radiation in solid materials close to the reactor will cause a temperature rise in the order of ICrF, per second unless shielding or cooling is provided.
Pump cavitation and unsteady flcn? can also occur unless precuations are taken to prevent propellant boiling. The problem of storing propellant during long periods of coasting flight is aggravated by the addition of reactor afterheat to solar heat loads. In all cases, radiation heating can be miniralzed or avoided although some added -12 -complexity and weight may be unavoidable. Spacing between reactor and critical components, provisions for auxilliary cooling and shielding are some of iiie options available to the designer.
Air scattered radiation and fission product release do not present problems T*ien nuclear rockets are used in upper stages of space vehicles,
Vlhile the radiation contribution to the atmosphere from ground launched nuclear vehicles xTOuld be insignificant, the shielding required for protection of astronauts from scattered radiation tends to add further complexity and weight.
Detailed radiation influences on materials, personnel, and test operations are comprehensively treated by Graves'.
-13 - Consider that the volume flow rate of the oxygen pump which feeds a 1^0,000 lb. thrust Atlas missile engine is 2600 gals/minute. An equivalent capacity hydrogen pump would be adequate to cool a iiOO MfJ reactor in a nuclear rocket producing 20,000 lbs. thrust. In view of the low density of hydrogen, it is clear that high thrust nuclear rocket engines -trill require extremely high capacity hydrogen pumps. Figure 3 mounted on its test car which transported it by rail from the assembly building to the test cell.
In order to insure maximum internal siirplicity and avoid development of regeneratively-cooled test hardware at this time, separate watercooled loops were provided for the pressure shell and nozzle. The nozzle area ratio was made small to minimize cooling water requirements. Some Maximum fallout of fission products occurred less than a mile from the reactor. The radiation level was such -that a man standing exposed at this location during the test t-rould have received no more than a one-week occupational dose from all fallout effects. Off-site measurements were negative except for a single location where a trace,* sli^tly The reactor was disassembled using remote manipulator equipment.
An elaborate and well planned post-mortem examination and diagnostic analysis of internal components T-jas conducted which yielded valuable inform.ation for later reactor designs. A new series of reactor experiments will be conducted during the coming summer.
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SPACE VEHICLE PERFORMMCE
The foregoing discussion has been confined to a description of the nuclear rocket and a comparison of its performance with that of its chemical counteipart, 'While such considerations are interesting and instructive, they do not provide sufficient guidance for an engine development program. One must decide where ard how the engine is to be used before power requirements and performance goals can be adequately specified.
Generalized Performance Considerations
The background to foiroulation of preliminary engine specifications thrust for these vehicles require long leadtitne, and these developments are already underi;<ray using the kerosene-oxygen propellant combination.
The Saturn booster consists of a cluster of ei^t 186,000 lb. thrust engines to provide 1,500,000 lbs. thrustg and the proposed Nova booster consists of six 1,500,000 lb. thrust single-chamber engines to provide 9,000,000 lbs, thrust. A series of hj^drogen-oxygen engines will bedeveloped for use in upper stages of Saturn.° The payload capabilities of these vehicles for a soft landing on the moon, as an example, are about 9,000 lbs. for Saturn and 36,000 lbs, for Nova.
-25- In the analysis to follow, resultant payload fractions and reactor powers required are calculated for each individual case considered based on methods more exact^ than those used to obtain the generalized results of Figure 6 . The characteristics of a Saturn vehicle as it mi^t be configured for a soft lunar landing mission are estimated in Table I . When substituting stages in this manner, the nuclear stage weight must equal the combined weight of all stages replaced to avoid modification of lower stages. It is not always advantageous to use a nuclear engine of the same thrust as that of the lovrer stage chemical engine replaced. By using an engine of lower thrust, engine weight is less, but higher gravity losses are incurred. Since the upper three stages of Saturn operate under conditions where gravity losses are small, the payload fraction is relatively insensitive to thrust or power level.
This analysis indicates any reactor power level in the 1500 to 2500 megawatt range would be satisfactory, but a power of 2,000 Md? was optimum.
The next logical step would be to replace the second stage. This would require a reactor of 8,000 fM, and the payload of the all-chemical vehicle is quadrupled, or increased to 36,000 lbs. The same 2,000 }M engine would be used to power a third stage, but the velocity increments of the second and third stages must be divided more equitably, and the third stage (propellant and tank) wei^t adjusted accordingly. This final Saturn vehicle is now configured as shown in Table III Table III Conparisoa of payload fraction for -srehicles using hydrogen-oxygen and kerosene-oxygen propellants.
-36- Payload advantage of nuclear vehicles for several vehicle wei^ts.
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Figure 7
Kiwi-A in full-po-wer operation on 1 July^ 1959. This picture is enlarged from a frame of a movie camera located approximately 500 yards from the test cell. The hydrogen exhaust flame extends considerably beyond the luminous central column. Since it is transparent, it csn be observed in the photograph only by the blurring details of tte mountains in the background.
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Figure 8
Kiwi-A, the first Rover experimental reactor, as it was coupled to the test cell prior to test. Following the test, it was remotely decoupled and transported by rail to the disassembly building on the special test car shown.
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